
SELF PROMOTION TOOLS 
FOR THE WORKING ARTIST

#


● Show up for yourself & your community

● Organize & manage your art business with archiving programs

● Optimize your website

● Communicate effectively with newsletters

● Engage and outreach with social media

● Make meaningful connections with in-person meetings 

(Elevator Pitch)

● Q&A

Set yourself up for success

#


Self 
Promotion 

Tools

You
+Comfortable 
talking about your 
work 

Website
+Easy to navigate
+Up to date

Archive/ Database that can 
easily share and send out 
info about your work

Newsletter
     +Mailchimp
     +Send In Blue
     +Gmail add-on

Social Media
Too overwhelming? 
Use a scheduling 
service 

Your community
+Mutual support 
club
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Believe in yourself.

Show up for yourself.

#


+
Get out 

and
see art

+
Sign the

book

+
Ask about 
the work
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Use archival programs to organize 
and manage your art business

#


#


Archiving is worth 
the time and effort
The work you put up front to get 
organized pays off! 

Not only are you more seamlessly 
managing your day-to-day, but 
you’re preserving your artistic 
legacy.  

● Get organized: Have all of your info 
accessible in one place. You won’t 
lose/forget details.
○ Consider creating Collections 

within your portfolio

● Save time: Easily share artwork images 
and information to interested clients 
(within minutes of their request)
○ Utilize Private Rooms

● Present yourself professionally. 
○ Always have details at the ready. 

Deliver polished reports.

Research archiving programs. Check out the NBH website for options. 
 

 Use Tech

#
https://nowbehereart.com/resources/


 Use Private Rooms

Create private rooms to 
quickly share info with Art 
Consultants, curators, etc. 
or after a studio visit as 
reference materials.

 Make the images 
downloadable so curators/ 
collectors/ art consultants 
can easily share.

Detail

#


INSERT 
Collections

 Use Collections
I’ve used these in a few ways:

● Studio visits- when folks want to see more from a 
particular series 

● Pricing review- this allows the gallery or such to see 
the entire grouping
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Save time with 
automated 
reports

● Create consignment reports

● Generate inventory lists

● Produce portfolio pages*

● Print gallery & address labels

● Create a certificate of authenticity

● Make tear sheets

● Share info with QR code labels

#


Sample Portfolio 
Pages



Did you know an art database can 
help you make sales?

#


Present yourself 
professionally with a 
web presence
Display your artwork to a new 
audience. Publish your artwork 
directly from your inventory. 

Connect with buyers. Showcased 
on Discovery. Send your public 
portfolio to galleries and potential 
clients.

Integrate with your website.
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Sell your artwork online
● Focus on what’s working. You don’t need to be everywhere.

● Avoid online galleries or outlets that are overpromising or overcharging for services.

● For those using Artwork Archive there are many features that help get your work out & 

paid for:

○ Private Rooms

○ Public Profile 

○ Website Embed 

○ Online invoicing

○ PayPal integration 

#


Optimize your website

#


Keep your website up-to-date
● Make it easy to navigate & contact you.

● Make it easy to find what you are currently working on.

● Build credibility by presenting yourself professionally. 

○ This article can help.

● Tell your story - Make sure your bio, statement, ‘news’ section and other info 

are up-to-date. 

●  Showcase your work in the best light possible.

● Optimize for SEO (Search Engine Optimization) 

○ Further reading

#
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-build-credibility-as-an-artist
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/5-seo-tips-for-artists


Get insight on 
how folks are 
interacting with 
your content

Squarespace / Wix / Google Websites 
all have built in analytics into their 
programs

Check your Stats 

Google Analytics - this one is free but 
there are more like this 

#


#


Communicate with newsletters

#


Use newsletters to strengthen community
● Keep a running list of things to include in your next newsletter/e-blast. Toss images and text 

into that list so when it is time to format your letter, you have a framework already done and can 
work from there.

● Check-in with your contacts: Foster genuine relationships. Marketing is connecting. See your 
newsletter as a way of fostering those connections. 

● Let people know what you are up to. This could be a sale, but it could be something you are 
working on or excited about. A partnership with a nonprofit or a cause you care about.

● Keep relationships strong by communicating when you aren’t just selling. You can send out 
information, classes, or a kind and compassionate note.  

● Use the stats to help you identify folks who are super fans and possibly missing the newsletter. 
Follow up with a personal email to those who might have missed your newsletter.

Further Reading:

01    |    5 Strategies for your email Newsletter    02    |    Newsletter ideas to keep it fresh     03    |    Using a Marketing Calendar

#
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/newsletter-know-how-5-awesome-strategies-for-your-email
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/9-artist-newsletter-ideas-to-delight-and-excite-your-fans
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/9-artist-newsletter-ideas-to-delight-and-excite-your-fans


Strengthen relationships with contact management

+ Collect and centralize 
contact details 

+ Build and maintain 
strong relationships

+ Know who your top 
buyers are

+ Remember who 
connected you with 
whom

Screenshot from Nancy Bass’s Artwork Archive  Contact record

#


Newsletter Helpers 
Create clean communications 
that read on different devices

Timing - be mindful of your 
audiences lives. (i.e. maybe don’t 
email during big art fairs)

Lots of info out there about 

● Maximizing subject lines
● Increasing open rates

Digital Newsletter Marketing 

● Mailchimp

● Klavio

● Send in Blue

● Gmail add-on

[Most have tiered pricing plans, 
but include good free options.]

#


Reach out and engage with social media

#


Social Media Strategies 

● Hashtags to help share what you are working on and to connect with other 
artists and viewers looking for art and art experiences from their computers. 
Participate in one, or create your own. 

● Show your process/give a virtual studio tour master the how-to video to 
demystify an art-making process and to connect with your audience

● Do a social media audit: Is your information the same across all platforms? 
Do the links to your social media accounts work? Are your bios strong and 
accurate? 

● Create new content: When was the last time you made a time-lapse video 
of you working on an artwork? Is there something you can teach or share 
about your process to engage your audience?

#


Let’s admit 
social media
is complicated

Figure out what your relationship 
is with social media. How can you 
use it as a tool and not have it 
mess with your head?

Schedulers

● Later

● Hootsuite

● Buffer

● Facebook Publishing tools

Creation of posts

● Framelapse (Android)

● InShot - Video Editor

● Canva- graphic design for all

#


Instagram & 
Facebook offer 
Business accounts. 

With this you get 
“Insights”

Check your 
Stats

#


Schmooze with confidence

#


● Tailor your pitch
○ Simple 
○ Intermediate 
○ Art Fanatic 

● Figure these out & write them 
down 

● Practice
○ Record a voice memo and 

play it to yourself on the way 
to openings

  Elevator Pitch

Follow up

#


Business cards 
&
Digital biz cards

Another golden oldie - keep a 
few in your wallet so if you meet 
someone interesting and they 
want to connect you’re ready!

Make it easy to connect.

Website as digital biz card - you 
can create a QR code for your 
website so folks can easily scan 
the code and connect to your 
website. NFC tags can also be 
used.

#
https://www.qr-code-generator.com


Parting advice: 
Provide value 
while you 
promote too!

Get your name out there in a 
creative way. Consider these 
actions – many of which include 
content marketing strategies.

● Create an art installation or paint a mural 
for your community. 

● Offer drinks or apps at your art events. 
● Host a podcast. 
● Write a blog post for the local paper. 
● Film videos for YouTube or Vimeo.
● Don’t just post for the sake of posting on 

social media–develop a strategy 
chock-full of fun content. 

● Write insightful comments on the blogs 
and social media posts of influential 
collectors or designers. 

● Send out notes of thanks and 
congratulations. 

● Make small gifts for your mailing list 
during the holidays. 

#
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-start-an-art-podcast-from-someone-who-s-done-it
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/50-terrific-topics-to-write-about-for-your-art-blog
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-use-youtube-to-promote-your-art-business
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/a-fresh-social-media-strategy-for-artists-in-2017


Cataloguing 
Resources

Further reading to help you 
along the way.

01   |   Why Inventorying Your Art Benefits Your Career
02   |   How to Inventory Your Artwork
03   |   The Importance of Being an Organized Artist
04   |   How to Build a Digital Archive of Your Artwork
05   |   8 Tips to Start Archiving Your Artwork
06   |   Free Guide to Archiving Your Work
07   |  What to Look for in Art Inventory Software
08   |   How to Protect Your Artistic Legacy
09   |   Small Tasks to Do Each Day to Get Your

Business Organized

#
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/why-inventorying-your-art-benefits-your-career
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-inventory-your-artwork
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/lessons-from-the-front-lines-the-importance-of-being-an-organized-artist
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-build-a-digital-archive-of-your-artwork
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/8-tips-to-start-archiving-your-artwork
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-organize-your-art-business-in-just-15-minutes-a-day
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/what-to-look-for-in-your-art-inventory-software
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/what-artists-should-be-doing-to-protect-their-legacy
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-organize-your-art-business-in-just-15-minutes-a-day
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-organize-your-art-business-in-just-15-minutes-a-day


RESOURCES FOR BUILDING AN ONLINE PORTFOLIO

01    |    Building the Best Online Portfolio for Your Art
02    |    The 8 Online Platforms Artists Should be Using
03    |    5 Reasons Your Art Might Not Be Selling Online
04    |    Get Inspired by these Public Portfolios
05    |    How to Photograph Your Artwork Like a Professional

06    |    Land More Sales with Your Online Portfolio

RESOURCES FOR INVOICING ONLINE
01    |    How to Use Online Invoicing to Get Paid for Your Art
02    |    How to Create the Perfect Invoice for Artists
03    |    What to Include in Your Invoice: A Checklist for Artists

#
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/building-the-best-online-portfolio-for-your-art
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/the-8-online-platforms-every-artist-should-be-using
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/5-reasons-your-artwork-might-not-be-selling-online
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/get-inspired-by-these-beautiful-public-portfolios
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/4-steps-to-photographing-your-art-like-a-professional
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/7-ways-to-land-more-sales-with-your-online-art-portfolio
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-use-online-invoicing-to-get-paid-for-your-art
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-create-the-perfect-invoice-for-artists
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/what-to-include-in-your-invoice-a-checklist-for-artists


More 
Marketing  
Resources

● Free eGuide to social media marketing

● 7 powerful ways to build self-confidence

● How to get your first 1000 Instagram followers

● 9 step guide to marketing your art without 

being salesy

● How artists use a CRM to work smarter & thrive

● Beliefs about marketing that may be holding 

your art career back

● An introvert’s guide to art marketing

●  8 online platforms that every artist should be 

using 

● Archiving Your Work- Now Be Here

#
https://www.artworkarchive.com/guides/guide-to-social-media-marketing
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-artists-can-build-self-confidence-that-lasts
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/how-to-get-your-first-1000-art-instagram-followers
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/9-step-guide-to-marketing-your-art-without-being-salesy
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/9-step-guide-to-marketing-your-art-without-being-salesy
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/artists-are-using-artwork-archive-s-crm-to-work-smarter-and-thrive
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/beliefs-about-marketing-that-hold-your-art-career-back
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/beliefs-about-marketing-that-hold-your-art-career-back
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/an-introvert-s-guide-to-art-marketing
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/the-8-online-platforms-every-artist-should-be-using
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog/the-8-online-platforms-every-artist-should-be-using
https://nowbehereart.com/resources/archiving-your-work/


IF YOU’RE INTERESTED…
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog

#
https://www.artworkarchive.com/blog


ARTWORK ARCHIVE CAN HELP
● Artwork Archive provides the tools for artists to organize, 

manage, share and showcase their artwork. From 
inventory and consignment reports to sales and invoices, 
contacts management, and location tracking, we provide 
everything you need to get organized and manage your 
career.

● Now Be Here artists receive a 20% discount off of their 
first year. Try us free for 30 days and activate the discount 
here: www.artworkarchive.com/nowbehere

● Sign up for our newsletter at 
www.artworkarchive.com/newsletter

#
http://www.artworkarchive.com/artists
http://www.artworkarchive.com/newsletter


THANK YOU!

#

